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New SI submission feature interface 

Note:  

- For now, system update is valid just for SI submission, the amendment still use old interface 

- For now, system update is valid just for single container and single cargoline 

 

 

What is the new shipping instruction? 

Demo play how to submit 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

STEP 2 

Step 1 Please choose Yes or No if you want /or not to split, combine or require multiple B/Ls   

If you want to split/combine or 

multiple B/Ls and click Yes, it 

will be redirected to old portal 

interface 

Document page: select document type, shipment reference, vessel and location aliases 

on B/L and request certificates 

Page/steps name change, and 

it can be clickable instead of 

stepping back and forward 

Select if document Type 

is waybill or OB/L 
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Can find related certificates per 

category (Vessel, Schedule, 

Miscellaneous).  

Sample certificates can be 

downloaded 

 Once all done, click 

SAVE & CONTINUE 

Select Load/discharge 

port and vessel name if 

want to print on B/L 

STEP 3 
Parties page: update mandatory information of Shipper, Consignee and First Notify Party 

by customer name or code. Party cards and Consignee as “To Order” function newly added 

If you select “To order“ as 

Consignee, input first notify 

party message pops up 

Once all done, click 

SAVE & CONTINUE 
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STEP 4 

444 4 

Payers page: update payer information/pay term per charge, also assign a payer  

You either can set pay term or 

payer in each or also eligible to 

click left tick box if any charge 

is in same term/payer together 

and then select term/payer by 

drop down box on the top  

Once all done, click 

SAVE & CONTINUE 

STEP 5 

444 4 

Cargo page: update cargo detail/description  

By clicking pencil image, 

please add container 

number.  

Can use favorites 

cargo description or 

use your template  

Once all done, click 

SAVE & CONTINUE 
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STEP 6 

444 4 

VGM page: update VGM/VGM method  

Once all done, click 

SAVE & CONTINUE 

STEP 7 

444 4 

REVIEW page: check all input before submit SI and missing details  

Once all done, click send 

shipping instructions for 

submission 

Any missing information, 

warning message with 

yellow highlight generated 

& cannot proceed to submit 

until all cleared  

VGM is optional, you can skip 

this step while submitting 

shipping instruction 


